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Applying the 

New  
Revenue

Recognition Rules
The next chapter of full employment  

for CPAs has hit bookstores and is  
creating a stir everywhere from your 

local CPA to the automation vendors.  
But what does this really mean to the  

insurance distribution system?



First, some    
    background…

by Wayne Walkotten, Executive Vice President 
616.723.8372 | Wayne.Walkotten@MarshBerry.com

Revenue recognition is the first step toward EBITDA (Earnings 
Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation & Amortization) and measuring 
the performance of a business. However, Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (“GAAP”) in the U.S., differed from International 
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) for the rest of the world. The new 
standard appears to be an attempt by these governing bodies to improve 

the consistency across industries and around the globe. The rules are effective for public 
companies for periods beginning after December 15, 2017 and non-public entities for 
periods beginning after December 15, 2018.



N E W  R E V E N U E  R E C O G N I T I O N  R U L E S

What changes?
l	 Revenue for financial reporting purposes

What does not change?
l	 Revenue for income tax purposes; and

l	 Commission accounting by the agency management system

As a result:
l	 It is expected that agencies will likely handle this via a journal entry to the agency’s books at year-end. 

For those non-public entities issuing interim financial statements, it must be included in the interim 
statements for periods after 12/15/2019. 

What is the impact?
l	 Core Principle: Recognize revenue to depict the transfer of promised 

goods or services to customers in an amount that reflects the 
consideration, to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for 
those goods and services.  

There are five steps in the process:
1    Identify the Contract with a Customer

2    Identify the Performance Obligations in the Contract

3    Determine the Transaction Price 

4    Allocate the Transaction to the Performance 
Obligations in the Contract 

5    Recognize Revenue as the Organization Satisfies  
the Performance Obligations     

MarshBerry’s consultants are prepared to help our clients respond to 
concerns by their accounting firms over the recognition of revenue. n 

Source: Accounting Standards Update No. 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers, and MarshBerry opinion and experience
Marsh, Berry & Company, Inc. and MarshBerry Capital are not rendering legal, accounting or other professional advice. Information 
contained in this publication is considered accurate as of the date of publishing. Any action taken based on information in this publication 
should be taken only after a detailed review of the specific facts, circumstances and current law.
Securities offered through MarshBerry Capital, Inc., Member FINRA and SIPC, and an affiliate of Marsh, Berry & Co., Inc. 28601 Chagrin 
Blvd., Suite 400, Woodmere, Ohio 44122, 440-354-3230

Need help 
identifying  
where your 
agency 
should focus? 
Call MarshBerry for a 
strategy consultation  
at 800.426.2774  
or visit us online at  
www.MarshBerry.com. 



800.426.2774 • MarshBerry.com

Think MarshBerry —  
Think Value Creation.  
Decisive Leaders in M&A.   
Always think more value. And for more value,  
always think MarshBerry. 

Based on our years of experience, we know how 
to help you amplify value creation to make your 
years of hard work, commitment, and success 
mean more to your stakeholders.

Leverage our relationships, analytics, 
professional experience and market-leading 
track record for Merger & Acquisition (M&A) 
deals1. With MarshBerry as your trusted adviser, 
we are confident your value will never be higher. 1  Total completed buy-side and sell-side transactions 

in the United States (1999-2017) as reported by S&P 
global Market Intelligence. These totals include certain 
transactions completed by Marsh, Berry & Company, 
Inc. professionals while employed at another firm, 
whereby substantially all of the assets were acquired by 
Marsh, Berry & Company, Inc.

*  Securities offered through MarshBerry Capital, Inc., 
Member FINRA and SIPC, and an affiliate of Marsh, 
Berry & Company, Inc. 28601 Chagrin Blvd., Suite 400, 
Woodmere, Ohio 44122 (440.354.3230).

MarshBerry Merger & Acquisition 
Advisory Solutions*:
• Strategy

• Preparation

•  Market Intelligence

• Representation

• Analytics

• Negotiation

• Capital Raising

• Execution

• Post-Deal Management


